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ABSTRACT
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With the development of science and technology and the construction of offshore oil platforms, the optimization of water
control systems for large hydraulic press has become an inevitable trend in marine engineering research. Combining
with related theories of mechanical engineering and marine engineering, and numerical analysis method, this paper
adopted the finite element analysis software ABAQUS to establish numerical models for the water inlet and outlet valves
of the hydraulic press, it simulated and analyzed the flow field state of the valve port under different fluid pressures and
spool displacements, thereby studying the structural characteristics and optimization of the hydraulic press water
control system. The results showed that when the fluid past through the inlet valve, local low-pressure zones appeared at
the inlet valve port, and the low-pressure zones inside the inlet valve port increased with the increase of the spool
displacement; the fluid pressure had a certain degree influence on the flow performance of the inlet valve, under the
same spool displacement, the fluid flow increased with the displacement of the inlet valve spool; the speed increase of
fluid flow past through the outlet valve gradually increased with the increase of the displacement of the outlet valve
spool, the fluid pressure of the outlet valve increased first and then decreased as the displacement of the spool increased.
This study provided technical support for the application of hydraulic press in marine engineering and laid a theoretical
foundation for the structural optimization of hydraulic press.

ADDITIONAL INDEX WORDS: Marine engineering, hydraulic press, water control system, structural characteristics,
flow field simulation.

INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of aerospace, marine, military

and shipbuilding industries, hydraulic presses are playing an

increasingly important role in social development and national

defense security (Sun, Grácio, and Ferreira, 2006; Lu and

Huang, 2012; Du et al., 2014). Especially in marine engineer-

ing, the requirements for the processing technology, compo-

nents and control systems of hydraulic presses are quite

stringent, so it is necessary to develop new hydraulic presses

with higher reliability (Lin et al., 2016; Montanari et al., 2004).

The hydraulic press is a device for hydrostatic testing of steel

pipes and the like based on oil-water balance control. It is

mainly composed of oil circuit system, water circuit system,

control system and stepping mechanism (Kilic et al., 2012;

Lovrec, Kastrevc, and Ulaga, 2009; Truong and Ahn, 2011).

Hydraulic presses are widely used in marine engineering, oil

exploration, light industry, metallurgy, energy power stations

and other fields (Bronuzzi et al., 1998; Smeed, 2000).

The study found that the main control performance of the

hydraulic press control system directly affects the normal

operation of the hydraulic press, and the hydraulic press

control system is one of the key factors affecting the

performance of the hydraulic press (Han, Wang, and Huang,

2012; Jun et al., 2013; Owolarafe, Faborode, and Ajibola, 2002).

The structural design and deformation of the control system

directly affects the performance of the hydraulic press control

system and the operation of the overall structure (Fulland et

al., 2008; Olajide et al., 2007). In order to explore the structural

characteristics of the hydraulic press control system, based on

the theory of fluid mechanics, this paper analyzed and

optimized the structural characteristics of key components in

the hydraulic press control system by establishing a numerical

model of the hydraulic press control system. This study laid a

theoretical foundation for the research and engineering

application of the overall control characteristics of hydraulic

presses (Lv et al., 2018).

FLOW FIELD ANALYSIS OF HYDRAULIC PRESS
The block diagram of the hydraulic press studied in this

paper is shown in Figure 1. The main distributor of the

hydraulic press is the core component of the control system (the

principle of the control system is shown in Figure 2), and the

force and flow characteristics of the spools of the inlet and

outlet valves are directly related to the performance of the

hydraulic press. Therefore, this paper used the finite element

analysis software to establish numerical models of the inlet and

outlet valves to simulate the flow field, so as to obtain the flow

field distribution and the stress state of the spools of the inlet

and outlet valves.
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Flow Field Simulation of the Inlet Valve
The flow of the fluid past through the inlet valve of the

hydraulic press is usually determined by the flow area of the

spool, and the arrangement of the valve port determines the

flow area of the inlet valve, so we can optimize the flow of the

inlet valve by adjusting the arrangement of valve ports. In this

paper, based on a hydraulic press applied in marine engineer-

ing, a flow field simulation model of the inlet valve was

established by simplifying the flow field model. During the

modeling, some conditions were set as follows: (a) no heat

conduction occurs in the fluid passes through the inlet valve; (b)

the fluid is not compressible; (c) the Pressure Input and

Pressure Outlet are selected as the boundary conditions of the

water inlet and outlet, respectively; assume that the movement

speed of the water body is 0.03 m/s and the movement time is

0.1s.

Under the premise that the outlet pressure was set to 10

MPa, before and after the optimization, the local stress

nephogram of the inlet valve of the hydraulic press when the

spool displacement was 28 mm is shown in Figure 3. By

comparing and analyzing the local stress nephogram under

different spool displacements (8 mm, 16 mm, 22 mm, 28 mm), it

is found that when the spool displacement was relatively small,

the pressure dropped faster when the fluid past through the

valve port, and local low-pressure zones appeared at the valve

port; as the displacement of the spool increased, the low-

pressure zones inside the valve port expanded continuously;

the internal heating pressure of the spool before and after

optimization had basically the same trend.

When the water pressure difference between the two ends of

the water inlet valve of the hydraulic press was 3 MPa, the

flow-displacement curves of the inlet valve of the hydraulic

press before and after optimization were obtained, as shown in

Figure 3. It can be seen from the figure that the flow-

displacement curves of the inlet and outlet valves before and

after the optimization were basically the same at a displace-

ment of 8 mm (at the first row of holes), this is mainly due to the

same flow area of the inlet and outlet valves before and after

the optimization; with the increase of the spool displacement,

the flow-displacement curve gradually showed small fluctua-

tions. Before the optimization, the linear characteristic of the

curve was not obvious, while the linear characteristic of the

flow-displacement curve of the inlet valve was better after the

optimization. Studies showed that after the optimization, the

flow performance of the inlet valve had been significantly

improved.

To study the flow performance of the inlet valve under

different water pressures in detail, under the condition of a

water pressure of 2 MPa, 4 MPa and 6 MPa, the change of inlet

valve flow with the increase of displacement was investigated.

Figure 4 shows the flow-displacement curves of the inlet valve

under different pressure drops. It can be seen that the water

pressure had a certain degree of influence on the flow

performance of the inlet valve. As the water pressure

increased, the slope of the flow-displacement curve gradually

increased, and the fluid flow under the same spool displace-

ment showed a trend of gradual increase.

Figure 1. Control flow of hydraulic press.

Figure 2. Working principle of control system.

Figure 3. Flow-displacement curves of inlet valve before and after the

optimization.

Figure 4. Flow-displacement curves of inlet valve under different pressure

drop.
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Force Analysis of the Inlet Valve
During the operation of the hydraulic press, the inlet valve is

subject to the frictional force, self-weight, spring force and fluid

pressure of the valve stem. Except for the spring force, other

forces will act on the spool of the inlet valve. In addition, the

magnitude and direction of the fluid pressure determine the

opening load and opening mode of the inlet valve. When the

fluid pressure difference was 16 MPa and the fluid pressure

was acted along the closing direction of the inlet valve port, the

spool fluid pressure curves before and after the inlet valve

optimization are shown in Figure 5. It can be seen that the

trend of the curves before and after the optimization of the inlet

valve was basically the same, but the force on the valve stem

was significantly reduced after optimization, which helped to

improve the structural characteristics of the control system.

Figure 6 is the fluid pressure curve of the inlet valve spool

under different fluid pressure drops. It can be seen that as the

displacement of the spool increased, the fluid pressure

decreased first, increased later and then decreased again. With

the increase of the fluid pressure drop, the fluid pressure on the

spool gradually increased, and the force of the fluid pressure

acted on the inlet valve spool along the spool closing direction

decreased. When the spool displacement exceeded 28 mm, the

high-pressure zone at the outlet of the inlet valve expanded,

while the range of the local low-pressure zone decreased, and

the fluid pressure acting on the spool showed a trend of

decrease.

Flow Field Simulation of the Outlet Valve
The relationship between the fluid flow and the spool

displacement of the outlet valve is shown in Figure 7. It can

be seen from the figure that in the beginning the flow increased

slowly with the displacement of the spool, after reaching a

certain value, it showed a trend of rapid increase, when the

spool displacement was 10 mm, the flow was very small; when

the displacement was between 10 mm and 15 mm, the flow

increased gradually; when the displacement was above 15 mm,

the flow increased rapidly. This characteristic can meet the

requirements of the outlet valve in early stage pressure relief

and later stage unloading.

The relationship between the force applied on the outlet

valve and the displacement of the spool is shown as Figure 8. It

can be seen from the figure that the force applied on the outlet

valve first increased and then showed a trend of decrease, when

the spool displacement was less than 35 mm, the relationship

Figure 5. Hydraulic pressure curves of the spool.

Figure 6. Hydraulic pressure curves of spool under different pressures.

Figure 7. Flow-displacement curve of outlet valve.

Figure 8. Fluid pressure-displacement curve of outlet valve.
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between the force on the outlet valve and the spool displace-

ment was basically linear; when the displacement was larger

than 35 mm, the force on the outlet valve tended to decrease, at

this time, the pressure at the bottom of the spool increased.

HYDRAULIC PRESS STRUCTURAL
CHARACTERISTICS TEST

The hydraulic throttle valve was used for testing. By

adjusting the position of the spool and detecting the main

cylinder speed, the flow was calculated, and then the measured

data was adopted to draw the flow-displacement curve of the

optimized throttle valve. During the test, the return cylinder

flow was calculated to obtain the flow of the throttle valve. The

formula for the return cylinder flow is:

Q ¼ 60 3 Sq ð1Þ

where: Q — return cylinder flow (L/min)

S — return cylinder area (mm2)

q — return cylinder speed (mm/s)

The test data is shown in Table 1, in which, the return

cylinder area is 320,000 mm2.

The flow-displacement curve of the throttle valve of the

hydraulic press is shown in Figure 9. When the displacement of

the throttle valve was relatively small, the flow ran through the

throttle valve changed fast, so the slope of the curve was

relatively large, and the slope of the curve gradually decreased

as the displacement of the main spool increased; when the

displacement of the throttle valve was greater than 5 mm, the

flow change tended to be stable, and the relationship between

flow and displacement was basically linear; when the displace-

ment of the throttle valve exceeded 21 mm, the flow change

gradually decreased; when the displacement of the throttle

valve was less than 5mm or more than 21 mm, the spool of the

inlet valve was located in the first or last row of inlet holes and

the linearity of the curve was poor, the water flow was not

stable; while at other positions, the curve had better linear

characteristics, indicating that the improved inlet valve is

conducive to the control of the hydraulic press and position

(Guo et al., 2013; Li et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2016).

CONCLUSION
Based on the finite element numerical analysis method and

the related theory of fluid mechanics, this paper analyzed the

structural characteristics and optimized the water control

system of a large hydraulic press for marine engineering. The

finite element analysis software ABAQUS was used to

establish the numerical models of the water inlet and outlet

valves of the hydraulic press, and the flow field states of the

valve port under different fluid pressures and different spool

displacements were simulated and analyzed. The main

conclusions are as follows:

(1) The outlet pressure was set to 10 MPa, the force of the

fluid past through the inlet valve port decreased faster

when the spool displacement was smaller, and local low-

pressure zones appeared near the valve port; as the spool

displacement increased, the low-pressure zones inside

the valve port expanded continuously; the internal

heating pressure of the spool before and after the

optimization had basically the same change trend.

(2) With the increase of water pressure, the slope of the flow-

displacement curve at the inlet valve spool gradually

increased; under the same spool displacement, the fluid

flow increased with the increase of the spool displace-

ment, and the fluid pressure had a certain degree of

influence on the flow performance of the inlet valve.

(3) The flow of the fluid passing through the outlet valve

increased slowly with the increase of the displacement of

the outlet valve spool, and the fluid pressure on the outlet

valve increased first and then decreased with the

increase of the displacement of the spool.
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